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EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
SEPTEMBER 18, 2014

SUBJECT:

PURSUING OPPORTUNITIES FOR A FAIR AND BALANCED FARE
STRUCTURE

ACTION:

RECEIVE AND FILE- RESPONSE TO MOTION #55 (MAY 2014)

RECOMMENDATION
Receive and file report in response to Motion #55 from the May 2014 Regular Board
Meeting (Items A 1, A2, C1, and F).

ISSUE
At the regular board meeting on May 22, 2014, the Board adopted a new fare structure.
Prior to voting on the fare changes, the Board approved Motion #55 (Attachment A).
The items in the motion being addressed in this report are summarized below and are
related to three subjects: the Rider Relief Transportation Program (RRTP),
decriminalization of youth fare evasion, and implementation of the new fares, including
the new fare product which allows for two hours of transfers. For a full summary and
timeline of responses to all parts of the motion, see Attachment B.
Item A 1 of Motion #55 required staff to update the eligibility for participation in the Rider
Relief Transportation Program (RRTP) based on the United States Department of
Housing and Urban Development's 2014 poverty guidelines and to adjust eligibility
annually. Item A2 of that motion directed staff to report back with a recommendation on
how to expand outreach and enhance marketing for the Rider Relief Transportation
Program (RRTP) that provides fare subsidy coupons to low income riders.
Subsequently, Motion #70 from the June 2014 Regular Board Meeting (Attachment C)
reiterated the Board's request for information on potential strategies to increase
awareness and use of the RRTP, as well as recommendations on how to make the
application process easier and more accessible to transit-dependent riders.
Item C1 of the motion addressed decriminalization of youth fare evasion and directed
staff to report back on the implementation of an enhanced comprehensive diversion
program to include:
1. Mandatory on line education program for youth cited for fare evasion or other
violations in lieu of fines and court appearances;
2. Participation in community service in lieu of fines and court appearances;

2. Participation in community service in lieu of fines and court appearances;
3. Decriminalization of fare evasion and other penal code section 640 crimes for
minors; and
4. Investigating whether non-sworn or non-Sherriff personnel should check fares
and cite fare evasion.
The last item from the motion that will be addressed in this report is item F, which
required that Metro not implement any fare hike until the two hour free transfer provision
goes into effect, so that the fare hike and free transfer take effect simultaneously.

DISCUSSION
Rider Relief Transportation Program (RRTP) (Item A1)
The Rider Relief Transportation Program (RRTP) provides fare subsidy coupons to
eligible riders who purchase weekly, monthly and EZ transit passes, from participating
transit systems. Eligible riders include adult Regular riders, Senior/Disabled/Medicare
riders, K-12 grade students, and CollegeNocational students whose household income
is below the federal poverty level which lies at an annual household income of $40,750
for a family of four (see Attachment D1 ).
The subsidy coupons are valued at $10 per month for a regular rider and $6 per month,
for Senior/Disabled/Medicare, K-12 students, or CollegeNocational students. The
coupons are issued by participating community-based organizations (see Attachment
D2 for a list of participating organizations). They are redeemed at pass sales locations
where participants are given a discount on the purchase of a pass.
Currently, RRTP serves more than 55,000 participants annually with approximately 50%
being regular riders, 33% senior/disabled and 17% students. As approved by the Metro
Board, the residents and or students who receive subsidies from their cities or schools
do not qualify to participate in RRTP (see Attachment D3).
The funding for the program is $5,000,000; 90% or $4,500,000 is allocated to
transportation subsidy and 10% to administration of the program.
Updating Eligibility Guidelines & Raising Awareness
As Metro's fare increase goes into effect September 15, 2014, the low-income
population will be most affected. As reported on Item 33 in July, the eligibility guidelines
for participation in the RRTP were changed effective July 1, 2014 and will be updated
annually based on the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development's Poverty
Guidelines. The change increases the income eligibility levels to meet low income
requirements (e.g. $37,000 income for a household of four was increased to $40,750)
allowing for more to be eligible (see Attachment D1 ).
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Raising awareness about the availability of reduced fare and fare subsidy programs will
be important in mitigating impacts to these populations. Increased marketing and
outreach efforts for the RRTP began in August 2014 to raise awareness of the RRTP
and accelerate enrollment before the fare increase takes effect.
Historical Marketing and Outreach
Since the start of the program in 2008, Metro and its partners have promoted RRTP
through a variety of methods including tabling events at pass sales outlets, public
libraries, community events, job fairs, senior centers, senior housing locations, K-12
schools, trade schools and community colleges. RRTP brochures were distributed at
Los Angeles Unified School Districts, Head Starts, child care centers, transit centers,
work source locations and non-profit agencies. Posters were placed on buses to
promote the program. Also, Metro and its partners have contacted faith-based and
additional non-profit organizations to seek their partnership in promoting the program.
See Attachment D4 for the historical outreach on the RRTP.
Metro is in the process of developing a database that will consolidate all the current
partner databases. Currently, the participants are assigned to a partner organization
located near their residence for application processing and re-certification. Once a
centralized database is in place, the records could be accessed from anywhere in the
network, thus providing more flexibility for the participants. This will result in expedited
and more efficient application processing and re-certifications and ultimately more
incentive to participate in the program.
Staff undertook a detailed analysis of low income populations compared to participation
in the RRTP across participating cities and communities in Los Angeles County. From
this analysis, cities and communities were each given a priority status of highest, high,
medium, or low priority for focusing future outreach efforts. Communities with the
highest priority are those with the largest disparity between the number of low income
residents and the number of RRTP participants. Attachment D5 geographically portrays
the outreach and marketing priority status for each of the participating cities and
communities.
Updated Marketing and Outreach Plan (Item A2)
A major new marketing campaign was launched at the beginning of August 2014 in
response to both Motions to promote enrollment in the program. See Attachment D6 for
comprehensive plan to encourage participation of eligible riders.

Decriminalization of Youth Fare Evasion (Item C1)
On September 14,2006, Senate Bill1749 amended Penal Code section 640 of the
California Penal Code, and added Chapter 8 to Part 11 of Division 10 of the California
Public Utilities Code, authorizing the creation of an administrative civil penalty process
for passenger conduct offenses occurring on the public transit system. The
administrative adjudication process for passenger conduct violations is codified in
California Public Utilities Code sections 99580, et seq. Metro's ordinance implementing
these sections is contained in Chapter 6-05 of the Metro Administrative Code. Metro
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Transit Court began conducting parking citation hearings in October 2011 and adult fare
evasion and other passenger misconduct citations appeal hearings in March 2012
pursuant to California Vehicle Code sections 40200, et seq. and the California Public
Utilities Code section 99580, et seq.
Senate Bill1749 does not apply to minors or those under eighteen years of age.
Therefore fare evasion has not been decriminalized for youth offenders.
Decriminalization of fare evasion was proposed as Senate Bill 1749 in 2006. As
originally authored, it included all persons, however early in the legislative process it
was amended to exclude minors. The reason given was that the Court objected and
legislature's long standing policy is to have all matters dealing with juveniles handled
under the single umbrella of juvenile court.
The intent of legislation authorizing administrative adjudication is to free limited criminal
justice resources for more serious criminal matters and to provide a timely, convenient,
simplified, and less intimidating forum. Transit Court has significantly reduced the case
load and burden to the Superior Courts with the decriminalization of Penal Code section
640 violations for adults; however, such violations remain within the jurisdiction of the
Superior Court for citations for minors.
On line education program
Metro Transit Court has adopted three options for those adults receiving citations.
These include: (1) payment plan, (2) Transit School, and (3) community service.
Payment plans will allow the respondent to pay their fine in installments. Transit School
is an on-line educational option available to educate patrons about compliance and
promote behavior change. Certificates of completion may be submitted once per year
to reduce fines by $15.00.
Metro on-line course, called Transit School, is available in both English and Spanish,
and is suitable for minors. We find no method to make an education program
"mandatory" for minors who receive citations for fare evasion because Metro has no
judicial authority over minors at this time. However, staff is in the process of making the
course available to the Los Angeles County Probation Department ("Probation") to
evaluate whether they might use the course.
The Los Angeles Superior Court Juvenile Division transferred all Metro fare evasion
citations to the Juvenile Traffic Court for handling some years ago. In 2012 when the
Juvenile Traffic Court was defunded, the Juvenile Court transferred responsibility for
Metro citations to Probation. Probation handles these matters without filing criminal
charges in most cases and has a deputized Probation Officer acting as a Court
Commissioner to hear any cases that are filed.
Deputy District Attorney Kerry White, head of the District Attorney Juvenile Division,
confirmed that few if any criminal fare evasion alone citations are filed via Probation on
minors. Helen Carter, Bureau Chief of Probation, has explained that upon receipt of
fare evasion citations from Los Angeles County Sheriff, Probation contacts the minor
and his/her parent to meet to discuss and resolve the citation. Probation offers to
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resolve most matters for a fine of $50, which is less than the $75 fine that Metro Transit
Court requires of adults and about $200 less than what the Superior Court fines.
Access to the Metro Transit School course has been provided to Probation to evaluate it
for use with minors. Probation will determine if they might provide a reduction in whole
or part of any fine or other incentive for minors who take the course.
Probation and the minor could benefit in deliberating its cases if it utilized TAP
information about the minor cited . Staff is working with TAP and Probation to determine
what information might be permissible to disclose and helpful towards resolution of
cases at this time.
Participation in community service in lieu of fines and court
The Metro Transit Court refers persons wishing to complete community service in lieu of
fines to Volunteer Los Angeles who arranges suitable community service options for
cited individuals for a cost of about $25 per day to cover the insurance and fees of their
organization. Community service was approved effective April1, 2014 to allow
respondents to provide service in lieu of payment of fines once per year.
Probation has a similar program in place for minors where they are given the
opportunity to complete community service in lieu of the payment of fines or court
appearances. Probation's community service program avoids the insurance fee and
any issues regarding transportation to the community service location by allowing the
minor to complete the community service at their school at no charge to the minor or
his/her parents.
Decriminalization of fare evasion for minors under Penal Code section 640
Decriminalization of fare evasion was proposed as Senate Bill 1749 in 2006. The bill
was amended to exclude minors because the Court objected and legislature's long
standing policy is to have all matters dealing with juveniles handled under the single
umbrella of juvenile court.
SB 1749 sought to "decriminalize" fare evasion and passenger misconduct using instead
the administrative adjudication process, but Juvenile Court is not considered a criminal
court to begin with. The goal of the Juvenile Court system is to take a "big picture"
holistic approach to a minor's issues in hopes of preventing criminal conduct later.
Juvenile Court generally wants to adjudicate everything as it relates to minors so as to
intervene as necessary at the earliest time and act accordingly. By taking minors out of
that process, for issues concerning fare violations or other passenger misconduct,
juvenile courts will not have access to information which may be part of larger issues
including school misconduct, truancy, mental health issues, family dysfunction, and
delinquency issues. Removing minors from this process would also deprive the minors
of the free services available through the juvenile system including social workers,
mental health experts, attorney representation, grants or benefits from special juvenile
programs.
For Metro to successfully seek legislative change to include minors in the administrative
adjudication of fare evasion and other minor's misconduct citations, we would have to
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overcome the original concerns of the legislature. Legislative changes typically require
6 to 12 months to accomplish.
Probation is also armed with a network of Probation Officers assigned to the schools in
the Los Angeles Unified School District ("LAUSD"), that contact the school as
appropriate if the minor or parents do not respond to written attempts to communicate in
its diversion program. Those same Probation Officers contact the Dependency Court or
the Department of Children and Family Services ("DCSF") to coordinate support to the
minor if the foster parents are not providing necessary transportation for a minor who is
a ward of the Court.
Probation has the authority under the law to handle these minors fare evasion citations
as a noncriminal diversion program. That power includes reducing or waiving the fine
based on the financial ability to pay of the minor or the parents, and the power to place
a hold on a minors driver license until the minor resolves the citation (with no late
penalties).
In interviews with Michael Nash, Presiding Judge of the Juvenile Court, and a
representative of the Youth Justice Coalition, both urged that Probation continue to
handle youth fare evasion and other youth minor misconduct matters in a non-criminal,
non-court room environment.
Transit Court Recommendations: Youth Fare Evasion Alternative Programs and
Enforcement
Metro should develop a Youth on Transit working group comprised of Metro staff
such as Operations, Communications, TAP/OMB, Transit Security/LASD, and
Transit Court, to meet periodically on an ongoing basis and work with relevant
governmental interested parties including Probation, LAUSD/School Police,
Juvenile Court, DCFS, and other stakeholders in the community to ensure we are
partnering, collaborating and coordinating our resources in a consistent, focused,
effective manner to act in the best interests of minors, the community, and good
government. If improvements in coordination, collaboration, and effectiveness
are not achieved, the legislative course of action may be reconsidered.
Non-sworn or non-Sheriff personnel
Metro staff is currently in the process of reviewing the Los Angeles County Sheriff
Department Contract Audit and the recently completed APTA Peer Review of Metro
Transit Security in order to cohesively incorporate the recommendations of both into the
Transit Policing scope of work. A workshop has been scheduled with the Mayor's Office
to address the issues and concerns raised during the audit and peer review. In
conjunction with these efforts, staff is also developing multiple transit policing models to
enable Executive Management to decide which model will be most successful in
protecting Metro passengers and property.
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Implementation of New Fare Structure (Item F)
The new fare structure is fully implemented as of September 15, 2014, including the
new fare product which allows two hours of transfers for customers who pay the base
fare on a TAP card. See Attachment F for additional details on the process of
programming and testing the new transfer policy, as well as a detailed description of the
marketing campaign launched prior to implementation that notified customers of the
new fares.
ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED
Decriminalization of Youth Fare Evasion
We considered pursing legislative change to decriminalize violations of Penal Code
section 640 for minors. Our numerous interviews with governmental staff and outside
stakeholders, review of the currently available process through Probation, the limited
likelihood of success based on the Legislatures' and Court's concerns expressed when
SB1749 was first offered in 2006 and recently, indicated that another approach would
better serve the concerns of the Board and public, and be in the best interests of
minors, stakeholders, and government, at this time.
NEXT STEPS
RRTP
Staff has started implementation of the updated marketing and outreach plan for RRTP
and will report back in May 2015 on the success of the program and whether additional
resources may be required to meet growing demand.
Youth Fare Evasion: Alternative Programs and Enforcement
Create a Metro Youth on Transit working group within Metro by early October. Develop
an agenda and schedule a meeting with other governmental entities within 30 days
thereafter.
The agenda should include a discussion of the LASD program called SHADES, that
addresses law enforcement alternatives and cooperation with LAUSD and utilization of
Teen Court (a school based student administered handling of misconduct at school by
minors supported by Presiding Judge David Wesley of the Criminal Courts) that was
developed but is not active at this time.
The meeting should endeavor to take place in or before November 2014. Periodic
reports should be made to the Board thereafter on the developments resulting from the
group.
Staff will continue to respond to all directives of Motion 55.
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ATTACHMENTS
A.
B.
C.
D.

Motion 55
Status of Requests from Motion 55
Motion 70
Rider Relief Transportation Program
1. Income Guidelines
2. List of Partner Organizations
3. Subsidies Offered by Cities
4. Historical Outreach Plan
5. Analysis of RRTP Participants and Poverty Levels
6. Updated Marketing and Outreach Plan
E. Board Box- Follow-Up on Fare Restructuring Implementation (August 26, 2014)

Prepared by:
Kelly Hines, Director of TAP Technical Systems, (213) 922-4569
Armineh Saint, Program Manager, (213) 922-2369
Duane Martin, Deputy Executive Officer, Project Management, (213) 922-7460
Ana Vallianatos, Senior Marketing & Communications Officer, (213) 922-2248
Julie Chang, Principal Hearing Officer, (213) 922-6881
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ATTACHMENT A
REVISED MOTION BY:
SUPERVISOR MARK RIDLEY-THOMAS, MAYOR ERIC GARCETTI SUPERVISOR
ZEV YAROSLAVSKY & SUPERVISOR DON KNABE as AMENDED
BY BONIN

Pursuing Opportunities for a Fair and Balanced Fare Structure
May 22, 2014
The Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA) Board of
Directors (the Board) is being asked to consider a series of fare increases for riders that
use our bus and light rail system. The fare increases are proposed to mitigate what is
projected to be a $36.8 million operating deficit anticipated by 2016, which is expected
to grow to $225 million by 2024.
While MTA is in the midst of an unprecedented construction program to expand public
transit and related amenities, fares currently only cover roughly a quarter of operating
costs- the lowest of any major transit agency in the nation. This low fare recovery rate
of 26.2% potentially jeopardizes MTA's ability to secure federal funding, as existing
agreements with the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) are based on a 33% fare box
recovery. Metro's light rail network is expanding dramatically over the next 6
years: next year the Exposition Line and the Foothill/Gold Line Extension will
open, the Crenshaw Line will follow in 2019, as will the Regional Connector in
2020. For the past few years, Metro has been able to balance its budget by
drawing on reserves: however, those reserve sources have been depleted, and
Metro will not be able to rely on them in future years. If fares are not raised,
services will very likely need to be cut, and planned capital projects would potentially
need to be deferred in order to address this looming deficit.
As part of the public hearing process on the three-phased fare increase proposal, a
variety of meaningful feedback was provided to the Board. Amongst the chief concerns
identified include the impact of the fare increases on low-income riders and students,
the criminalization of fare evasion amongst youth (under age 18) and general questions
about the pricing structure.
Firstly, while MTA may have proportionately lower fares compared to other urban
transportation systems, any proposed fare increase is bound to hurt the pocket books of
Los Angeles County's working poor, a majority of which rely on the public transportation
system. As the California Community Foundation notes in their 2013 Los Angeles
Equity Atlas, 70% of transit commuters earn only $25,000 annually. At a time when we
must be building up the ridership base in order to reduce congestion, promote
environmental stewardship and enhance the quality of life in the region, we must ensure
fairness in our fare structure.
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MTA currently invests over $10.5 million annually in subsidy programs to buffer transit
costs amongst the very low income. However, over the past few years, eligibility for
participation continues to be based on the United States Department of Housing and
Urban Development 2007 Poverty Guidelines. The guidelines should be updated to
represent current year rates and adjusted annually. In addition, the program should be
more aggressively marketed, including on Metro's website. so that low income riders
are aware of the program.
It is also critical that students have safe, reliable and affordable ways to get to school.
Students from low-income households are more likely than those from higher income
households to rely on public transportation to get to school. However, the lack of
affordable transportation is a frequently cited barrier to regular school attendance. It is
critical that the Board make meaningful attempts to address this barrier as those who
attend school regularly are more likely to graduate, and have lower rates of
incarceration, teen pregnancy, substance abuse, and chronic disease.
Secondly, the criminalization of fare evasion amongst youth riders has also been a
significant concern voiced during the hearing process. Fare evasion is the number one
reason why youth are cited by the Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department, which can
result in heavy fines or court appearances. A first-time court appearance during high
school quadruples a student's dropping out rate. MTA currently offers an online
educational diversion program to help youth who received a citation reduce fines and
avoid court involvement. However, in 2012, less than 500 youth, out of the 9,966 cited
for fare evasion, completed the program. Efforts should be made to expand the
utilization of diversion programs so that youth are not criminalized for fare evasion and
additional outreach should be done to ensure that students are aware of the variety of
fare subsidies that are available.
Thirdly, this Board should be satisfied that a range of options, with quality analysis and
modeling, have been evaluated to ensure that fare structures optimize ridership to raise
revenue are recommended over the next decade. Moreover, in November 2016, voters
may potentially approve another sales tax measure with increased funds for operations,
which may be sufficient to cover MTA's growing operational requirements. Regardless,
a number of additional questions and strategies should be evaluated to minimize the
impacts to low income riders, including, but not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Evaluating the efficacy of merging the 30-day pass with the EZ Pass;
Modifying fare increases for the 7-day and 30-day pass in order to mitigate
impacts on low income riders;
Charging for parking at MTA stations;
Evaluating opportunities to create additional operational cost savings and new
revenue opportunities;
Developing a multi-day passes to encourage tourists to use the public transit
system; and
Adjusting MTA fares annually consistent with the Consumer Price Index instead
of stand-alone fare increases.
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MTA could benefit from outside expertise on this issue. A Transit Ridership Best
Practices Task Force, composed of transportation representatives from similar, large
transit authorities, could provide guidance on other revenue generation strategies.
There is precedence for this. In 2004, a team of high-ranking transit officials were asked
to provide input on the Exposition Line's contracting procedures and provided significant
insight and feedback. Additional ideas and input that incorporates best practices from
similar agencies should be incorporated before the additional fare increases in 2017
and 2020 take effect. The American Public Transportation Association <APTAl would be
well suited to provide support and input into this effort.
There should also be a Rider's Advocate positioned within the Inspector General's
Office that could serve as an independent advocate tasked with monitoring and
assessing customer service related issues and evaluating future fare structuring
strategies recommended by the Chief Executive Officer.

I THEREFORE MOVE THAT THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
A. Direct the Chief Executive Officer to take the following actions related to the Fare
Subsidy Program:
1. Update the eligibility for participation based on the United States Department of
Housing and Urban Development's 2014 Poverty Guidelines and adjust eligibility
annually based on updates to the guidelines;
2. Report back to the Board in September 2014 with recommendations on how to
expand outreach and enhance marketing for the program; including but not
limited to: multi-lingual advertising on buses and trains, at transit stations, and at
all points of sale for TAP cards and Metro passes; on TAP purchase kiosks;
through partnerships with community based organizations, social service
agencies, senior centers, schools, churches, and job training centers; through
public service announcements on local media; and
3. Report back to the Board in Januarv May 2015 with assessments regarding
whether additional funding should to be allocated to meet growing demand.

B. Direct the Chief Executive Officer to temporarily freeze student fares at their current
pricing levels until July 2015 with such a freeze being subject to further evaluation
by the APT A-coordinated Transit Ridership Best Practices Task Force.
Staff must come back to the board for authorization to unfreeze student fares. Report
back at the next meeting on the costs associated with expanding the fare hike freeze
to seniors and disabled passengers.
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C. Direct the Chief Executive Officer to take the following steps in order to decriminalize
youth fare evasion on Metro's system:
1. Report back to the Board in September 2014 on the implementation of an
enhanced estai:Jiishment of a comprehensive diversion program, including
investigating whether non-sworn or non-Sheriff personnel should check
fares and cite fare evasion as part of the Metro Security Service
procurement process, the feasibility of requiring all youth that are cited for fare
evasion to participate in a mandatory online educational diversion program
and/or participate in community service in lieu of fines and court appearances
and recommendations on any necessary changes to the California Penal Code;
and

2. Metro should also report guarterly at the Executive Management
Committee on the demographic profile of those cited for fare violations.

D. Postpone implementation consideration of the proposed 2017 and 2020 fare
increases until after the Chief Executive Officer convenes a Transit Ridership Best
Practices Task Force, in coordination with the American Public Transportation
Association, to provide guidance on fare structuring strategies that optimize MTA's
financial performance while minimizing the burden on the system's lowest income
riders. The panel should be asked to consider alternative revenue generation
strategies as well as provide recommendations on opportunities to expand ridership;
and report back to the Board by July 2015 with their recommendations. Formal
adoption of the 2017 and 2020 increases should be contingent upon validation
of the fare restructuring by the APT A-coordinated Transit Ridership Best
Practices Task Force, no other potential revenue streams for bus and rail
operations being identified, and a public hearing.

E. Direct the Inspector General to immediate!-: research the establishment of within
her offiGe, a Rider's Advocate that would serve as an independent advocate to
monitor and assess customer service related issues and evaluate future fare
structuring strategies. Initial research should include consideration of the
following questions, and report back to the Board in January 2015:
1. Existing models presently utilized at other comparable transit authorities:
Potential criteria and protocol for evaluating customer service issues
2. Potential criteria and protocol for evaluating customer service issues;
3. Metrics for evaluating customer service concerns and how they relate to
fare structures;
4. Potential governance models for the Rider's Advocate function within the
MTA·
~
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5. Reporting structure for this position through the Office of the Inspector
General; and
6. Methodology for the Office of the Inspector General to review and make
recommendations to the Metro Board of Directors.
F. Require Metro not implement any fare hike until the 2-hour free transfer goes into
effect. so that the fare hike and free transfer take effect simultaneously.
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ATTACHMENT B
STATUS OF REQUESTS FROM MOTION 55
Item

Summary of Request

A1

Update the eligibility for participation in RRTP
based on the United States Department of
Housing and Urban Development's 2014 Poverty
Guidelines and adjust eligibility annually based
on updates to the guidelines.

A2

A3

B

C1

Report back with recommendations on how to
expand outreach and enhance marketing for
RRTP.
Report back with assessments regarding whether
additional funding should be allocated to RRTP
to meet growing demand.

Status
Completed- See Attachment D1 in
this report

Completed- See Attachment D6 in
this report

In Progress - Staff will report back
to the Board by May 2015 as
required

Temporarily freeze student fares at their current
levels until at least July 2015. The freeze is
subject to further evaluation in the APTA peer
review.

Completed- Student fares were
frozen, plus student fare will be
eligible for the new two hour
transfer period

Report back on decriminalization of youth fare
evasion

Completed- September report
back

In Progress- The first quarterly

Report quarterly at the Executive Management
Committee on the demographic profile of those
cited for fare violations.

report will be presented in
November 2014

D

Postpone consideration of the proposed 2017
and 2020 fare increases until after the CEO
convenes a Transit Ridership Best Practices
Task Force to assess fare structure, alternative
revenue sources, and opportunities to expand
ridership.

In Progress- The process for
requesting and coordinating the
APTA Peer Review is currently
underway; results will be reported
back to the Board by July 2015 as
required

E

Require the Inspector General to research the
establishment of a Rider's Advocate that would
serve as an independent advocate to monitor
and assess customer service related issues and
evaluate future fare restructuring strategies.
Require Metro not implement any fare hike until
the two hour free transfer goes into effect, so that
the fare hike and free transfer take effect
simultaneously.

In Progress- Initial research will be
presented to the Board by January
2015 as required

C2

F

Completed- The fare changes and
new transfer policy will be
implemented simultaneously on
September 15, 2014
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ATTACHMENT C
MOTION
Director Bonin & Supervisor Gloria Molina
June 18, 2014
At the May 22, 2014 meeting, the Metro Board of Directors approved a fare
restructuring proposal that will raise base fares and the cost of Metro passes. To
mitigate the sting and impact to the agency's predominantly low-income passengers,
the Board directed Metro staff to make it significantly easier for low-income riders to find
out about and apply for the agency's little-known and poorly-publicized fare subsidy
programs.
Specifically, the Board directed the CEO and staff to "report back in September 2014
with recommendations on how to expand outreach and enhance marketing for the
program; including but not limited to: multilingual advertising on buses and trains, at
transit stations, and at all points of sale for TAP cards and Metro passes; on TAP
purchase kiosks; through partnerships with community based organizations, social
service agencies, senior centers, schools, churches, and job training centers; through
public service announcements on local media."
Given that Metro is seeking to implement the fare hike in September, and given that
60% of Metro's riders earn $15,000 a year or less, it is imperative to move even more
swiftly to inform low-income riders about fare subsidies. The little-known programs can
provide relief to qualified low-income riders who face wrenching choices between
purchasing transit or food, or between buying bus fare or medicine.
Fortunately, Metro has easy access to its target audience for promoting these fare
programs. Metro can easily promote fare subsidies on buses and trains, and at Metro
stations and kiosks. Like Metro's other public service announcements, this promotion
can be done widely, visibly, and in multiple languages.
I THEREFORE MOVE THAT THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS direct the CEO to launch
in August 2014, a multi-lingual advertising campaign promoting fare subsidy programs
on Metro buses, on Metro rail cars, and at Metro stations prior to the increase in Metro
fares.
I FURTHER MOVE THAT THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS direct the CEO to report at
the July 2014 Board with a status report on when the full public relations campaign will
launch, and with a demonstration of what the promotions will look like.
I FURTHER MOVE THAT THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS direct the CEO to report back
in September 2014, as previously directed, on other potential strategies to increase
awareness of and use of the subsidy programs, and with recommendations on how to
make the application process easier and more accessible to the transit-dependent.
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ATTACHMENT 01

HUD Poverty Guidelines
Pursuant to Board Motion #55 approved in May 2014, directed the CEO to update the
eligibility for participation based on the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development's 2014 Poverty Guidelines. The table below shows the new eligibility
income levels.

Persons in Household/Annual Income Per HUD Poverty Guidelines

1

2

3

4

5

6

Previous

$25,900

$29,600

$33,300

$37,000

$39,950

$42,900

Revised

$28,500

$32,600

$36,700

$40,750

$44,050

$47,300

Effective July 1, 2014
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ATTACHMENT 02

RRTP Participating Agencies

Agency Name

City

Agape International Spiritual Center

Culver City

Angelus Plaza

Los Angeles

Bradley Milken Family Source Center

Los Angeles

Children's Institute (New Hampshire Ave)

Los Angeles

Children's Institute (South Vermont & Green Meadows

Los Angeles

Chinatown Senior Citizen Service Center

Los Angeles

Coalition for Responsible Community Development

Los Angeles

Coalition of Mental Health Professionals Inc.

Los Angeles

Communities Actively Living Independent and Free

Los Angeles

Downtown Women's Center

Los Angeles

El Centro del Pueblo

Los Angeles

Exodus Recovery Inc. Headquarters (Multiple Site Participate)

Culver City

FASGI Community Wellness Center

Los Angeles

Force of Hope Economic Development Center

Carson

Guidance Community Development Center

Los Angeles

Hawaiian Avenue Elementary School

Wilmington

Head Start PACE Program

Los Angeles

Hollywood WorkSource Center

Los Angeles

Home Sweet Home

Los Angeles

Housing Authority City of Los Angeles- Union Towers

Los Angeles
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Agency Name

City

lnnercity Community Network

Los Angeles

Korean American Volunteer Corps.

Los Angeles

Latino Resource Organization

Venice

LRO- West Los Angeles Family Source Center

Los Angeles

Los Angeles Conservation Corp

Los Angeles

LSS Community Care Centers

Van Nuys

Lucille Beserra Roybal Family Source Center

Los Angeles

Metro North WorkSource Center

Los Angeles

Mid Valley

sec

Panorama City

Mount Aaron Christian Center Church

Los Angeles

New Economics for Women

Los Angeles

Ninth Street School

Los Angeles

People Assisting the Homeless

Los Angeles

PF Bresee Foundation

Los Angeles

Plasencia Elementary School

Los Angeles

Polytechnic (Poly) High School

Sun Valley

Sal Castro Middle School

Los Angeles

Santa Clarita WorkSource

Santa Clarita

Service Employees International Union Local 99

Los Angeles

Skid Row Development Corporation LITE Living Independently
Through Employment

Los Angeles

STRIVE Skid Row Development Corporation

Los Angeles

SOVA Community Food & Resource Program Jewish Family
Service of Los Angeles

Van Nuys
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Agency Name

City

St. Agatha Catholic Church

Los Angeles

St. Joseph Center

Venice

Step Up on Second

Santa Monica

Tom Bradley Family Source Center/Grayson's Awareness
Outreach

Los Angeles

Vermont Village CDC

Los Angeles

Vista Del Mar Home Safe

Los Angeles

Weber Community Center

Los Angeles

West Los Angeles Community Development Corp.

Los Angeles

WLCAC Family Source Center

Los Angeles

YNOT Foundation

Los Angeles

YouthBuild Charter School of California

Los Angeles

Youth Justice Coalition

Inglewood

Youth Policy Institute

Los Angeles

Youth Policy Institute- San Fernando Valley

Pacoima

City of Long beach Multi-Service Center

Long Beach

Goodwill/Central San Gabriel Valley Work Source Center

El Monte

Harbour Area Halfway Houses

Long Beach

Plymouth West

Long Beach

The Salvation Army Santa Fe Springs

Whittier
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ATTACHMENT 03

Subsidies Offered by the Cities and County

City/Jurisdiction
Alhambra

Bell

Subsidy Amounts
City offers $5 to Seniors/Disabled, $10 to Regular riders,
$10.50 to College Students and $7 to K-12 students
City offers $8 to Seniors/Disabled; $11 subsidy for
CollegeNocational; $9 subsidy for K12 students

Bell Gardens

City offers $6 to Seniors/Disabled towards Metro fares

Beverly Hills

City offers $6 to Seniors/Disabled towards Metro fares

Commerce
Compton

Senior Center offers $7 to Seniors/Disabled who
purchase Metro monthly tap cards
City offers$ 9.00 to Seniors/Disabled

Covina

City offers $9 to Seniors who purchase Metro Monthly
passes

Cudahy

City offers $4.00 to Seniors/Disabled, $9.00 to K-12
students and $16.00 to CollegeNocational students

Diamond Bar

20% off is offered to residents who purchase Metro or
Metrolink passes.

EISegundo

City offers $10 subsidy for Senior/Disabled residents

El Monte

City offers $5 to Seniors/Disabled, $10 to College
students and $1 0 to K-12 Students

Hawaiian Gardens

Senior/Disabled 50% off Metro Senior Pass ($7)

Hawthorne
Huntington Park
Inglewood

City offers $5 subsidy to Seniors & Disabled for Metro
pass
City offers $3 subsidy to Seniors
City offers $7 to seniors who purchase Metro monthly
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City/Jurisdiction

Subsidy Amounts
passes

La Puente

Los Angeles County

Lynwood

Manhattan Beach

Regular Residents are offered $16 subsidy, $12 for K-12
students; $19 for CollegeNocational Students towards
Metro Monthly fares
County offers $6 subsidy to Seniors, $8 to K-12, $11 to
CollegeNocational and $14 for Regular pass
The city offers $7 to Regular residents, $3 to
Seniors/Disabled, $6 to K-12 Students and $8 to College
residents towards the purchase of Metro passes
Senior/Disabled subsidy ($7 .25); Student subsidy
($16.00) from K-12 to college students. Only 80
subsidies(40-students;40 for Seniors are sold each
month.

Maywood

City offers $10 for Seniors/Disabled towards Metro fares

Monrovia

City offers $8 for Seniors and $5 for CollegeNocational
Students

Monterey Park

City offers $3 subsidy to Seniors towards Metro passes

Pasadena

Pasadena sells limited number of Senior Resident
passes for $1 0.50; subsidy is $3.50

Pico Rivera

Seniors are offered $7 discount; $11 for Disabled, $14
for K12 Students and $23 for CollegeNocational
students

Redondo Beach

City offers $7 to Seniors/Disabled and $12 to Regular
riders for Metro Monthly pass purchases

Rosemead

San Fernando

Seniors/Disabled residents get $8 towards Metro
Monthly tap cards
City offers $7 to seniors/disabled/medicare residents, $6
to K-12 Students and $9 to College students
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City/Jurisdiction
San Gabriel
Signal Hill

South El Monte

South Gate
South Pasadena

Temple City

West Hollywood

Whittier

Subsidy Amounts
Subsidy is $5, Senior/Disabled resident pays $9.
Senior/Disabled only ("low income," pay $5.25 &
"extremely low income" pay $2.75) of $14 Metro pass
City offer 50% off for Seniors/Disabled and students
towards Metro fares
The city offers $4 to Seniors/Disabled, $11 to College
students, and $7 to K-12 Students
The city offers $7 to Seniors/Disabled
City offers $15 to Regular Residents, $3 to
Seniors/Disabled, $6 to K-12 Students and $10 to
College Students
City offers $6 monthly to Seniors/Disabled residents
The city offers $17 to regular riders, $7 to
Seniors/Disabled, $3 to College Students and $3 to K-12
Students
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ATTACHMENT 04

Historical Marketing and Outreach Efforts for Metro's Rider Relief
Transportation Program (RRTP)
As Metro and its Partners move forward with continued marketing and outreach efforts for
RRTP, it is important to understand related tasks that have been performed in the past. RRTP
has been in effect since 2008 as part of a board motion by Directors Lowenthal and Burke in
order to help alleviate the impacts of a fare increase for the most vulnerable transit populations.
As part of the initiation of the program, extensive outreach efforts were done in order to get
passengers involved. Historically there have been two major barriers that this program has
faced that outreach efforts have worked rigorously to overcome. The first has been a lack of
vendor locations that accept the coupons for reduced fares. The second has historically been a
limited number of participating local nonprofit agency partners throughout Los Angeles County
that assist customers with the application process that participants must complete. Outreach
efforts have reduced these barriers for the program as much as possible. Below is a list of
these efforts that have been performed by Metro and its RRTP partners, FAME Assistance
Corporations (FAC) and Human Services Association (HSA):
•

Outreach efforts to potential customers that include informational sessions, flyer
distribution, and pamphlet distribution have been conducted in a variety of different
settings including:
o Health fairs, rideshare events, earth day events, etc.
o Faith-based centers and gatherings
o Child care centers, elementary, middle and high schools
o Trade, vocational and community colleges
o Pass sales and vendor locations
o Libraries
o Hospitals
o Senior centers
o Senior Housing
o Union Station

•

Informational and collaborative meetings have frequently been held with other local
nonprofit agencies to discuss use and expansion of the program.
Nonprofit agencies were frequently contacted to invite them to join in the distribution
network for the program. Phone calls and email blasts were done to establish outside
partnerships with local nonprofits.
Significant outreach has been directed towards vendors in order to increase their
awareness about the program.
Ads and pamphlets have been displayed on Metro and municipal operator buses
throughout the county intermittently since the start of the program.

•

•
•
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ATTACHMENT 05

Analysis of RRTP Participants and
Poverty Levels for Los Angeles County
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ATTACHMENT 05

Analysis of RRTP Participants and
Poverty Levels for Los Angeles City
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ATTACHMENT 06

RIDER RELIEF TRANSPORTATION PROGRAM (RRTP)
MARKETING AND OUTREACH PLAN
Audience
The Rider Relief Transportation Program (RRTP) provides subsidies for monthly and
weekly Metro passes and is geared to frequent transit users and transit dependent
individuals. Seniors, Students and Regular riders categorized as extremely low income
by U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development are eligible for the program.
Communication and outreach encourages enrollment among these specific audiences:
•
•
•

Eligible regular riders
Eligible seniors - adults ages 62 and over
Eligible students - K-12 and full-time CollegeNocational

Strategy
To raise awareness and increase enrollment in RRTP, Metro is using a three-part
strategy:
•
•
•

Provide core informational materials for use in a variety of venues
Reach existing riders through outreach on Metro's system
Target eligible audiences with outreach activities in venues outside of Metro

Starting in July 2014, specific communication and outreach tactics are providing
information about the program to reach eligible persons to encourage their enrollment.

Core Informational Materials
The informational materials listed below are being used to support marketing and
outreach activities in various settings. The materials are available for display,
distribution and reference to help drive program enrollment.
1. Web page on metro.net consolidating information on all discounted fare programs, including
Rider Relief
2. RRTP program information brochure in English, Spanish, Chinese and Korean
3. RRTP posters in English and Spanish
4. Presentations and talking points for program outreach staff
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Distribution of Information throughout Metro's System
Because the RRTP is geared to frequent riders and transit dependent customers,
promoting the program aboard Metro vehicles, within Metro facilities and through
regular Metro information channels can reach many eligible people:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Posters on rail cars and buses in English, Spanish, Chinese and Korean
Brochures distributed aboard Metro vehicles, in stations and at Customer Centers
Promotional web banners on metro. net homepage and Metro Trip Planner page
Commercial on TransitTV screens aboard buses
Decal posters in subway stations in English and Spanish
Messages on Metro Information Tower and East Portal ticker in LA Union Station
Information in on-hold recordings on the Metro Customer Relations telephone line
News item in monthly Metro Insider newsletter distributed aboard vehicles and in stations

Distribution of Information Outside Metro's System and through RRTP Partners
To help reach as many eligible riders as possible, Metro is using media advertising and
in-person outreach at a variety of venues. In addition, program partners Fame
Assistance Corporation (FAC) and Human Services Association (HSA) are conducting
targeted outreach and working with their networks of non-profit agencies to further
encourage enrollment.
Regular Riders
Activities listed below are intended to reach all types of transit riders eligible for
enrollment in RRTP.
1. RRTP information was included in the regular monthly Metro Briefs ads in community
publications running in English, Spanish, Chinese, Korean, Russian, Armenian, Japanese,
Vietnamese and Thai during the months of July and August.
2. Radio spots promoting reduced fare programs are running on seven stations this Summer
and Fall.
3. Brochures are distributed at community events throughout the County via existing Metro
outreach programs.
4. Partners conduct outreach at high volume pass sales outlets during peak sales periods.
5. Through partnerships with non-profit agencies, posters and brochure have been provided for
display and distributed at Women, Infant, Children (WI C) Centers; WorkSource locations;
health fairs; and job fairs.
6. Partners conduct outreach through various faith-based groups.
7. Partners conduct direct mail outreach to select employers and trade organizations to
distribute RRTP information to eligible employees.
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8. Program staff is making presentations at Los Angeles County Councils of Governments
(COG) meetings this Summer and Fall, leaving behind posters and brochures for COGs to
distribute.
9. Partners conduct outreach at transit centers to promote RRTP participation.

Seniors

The below tactics are aimed specifically at eligible seniors.
1. Through non-profit partnerships, brochures are distributed to senior centers, senior housing
locations and via home meal delivery programs. Posters are also provided for display at
senior centers and housing facilities.
2. Metro's On the Move Riders Club, which helps older adults learn to use transit, now includes
RRTP information in its regular presentation and leave-behind materials.

Students

Metro and partners also actively promote RRTP to eligible student populations via the
following activities.
1. Through non-profit partnerships, brochures are provided to LA Unified School District
students and their families in resource packets.
2. Metro program staff coordinates with Head Start programs to distribute information about
RRTP.
3. Metro's Transit Safety program distributes information on RRTP during its regular visits to K12 schools.
4. Through non-profit partnerships and Metro's College Route Promotion outreach program,
brochures and posters are being distributed to Vocational/Trade schools and area Colleges.
These resources are provided for display in high-volume locations where students seek
resources, such as student aid offices, student unions, financial aid offices, etc.
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Schedule
The following chart roughly outlines timing for each of the tactics listed above.
Q3 2015
{JanMar)
X

Q4 2015
{AprJune)
X

Q1 2015
{JulySept)
X
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X
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X
X
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X
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Item/Timing

Since
Program
Start

Web presence

X

Web improvements
Web promo banners
On board posters
Brochures on Metro system
Transit TV spot on buses
Subway station posters
Union Station East Portal
Telephone hold recording
Metro Insider
Seniors On the Move program
outreach
Non-profit partners Senior
outreach
LA Unified distribution
Transit Safety outreach
College Route outreach
Non-profit partners school
outreach
Metro Briefs ads
Radio spots
Community event outreach
Pass sales outlet outreach
Non-profit partners general
outreach
Faith-based outreach
Employer outreach
Outreach at pass sales locations
COG outreach

X

Q1 2014
{JulySept)
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Q2 2014
{OctDec)
X
X
X
X
X
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FOLLOW-UP ON FARE RESTRUCTURING IMPLEMENTATION

ISSUE
This is a follow-up on the fare restructuring implementation providing additional
information on the status of the free transfers, the customer notification of the new fare
structure and the Rider Relief Transportation Program (RRTP).
DISCUSSION
Per Board's direction, Metro was directed to implement the fare increase simultaneously
with the introduction of the 2-hour free transfers.
Free Transfers
TAP began testing a 2 hour pass concept in early 2013 in response to fare policy
discussions around a rail transfer mechanism. Variations on the 2 hour pass concept
including a time reduction to 90 minutes and incorporating bus were developed and
tested in the Fall of 2013.
Upon adoption of the revised fare restructure in May 2014, TAP in coordination with Bus
Operations, Service Planning, and IT departments embarked on a path to apply the new
2 hour transfer fare and incorporate the no round trip restrictions. Weekly fare
restructuring meetings were held beginning Tuesday, June 3rd. the week following
adoption of the fare restructure by the Board. Additional programming and testing in the
TAP lab began immediately with the creation of transfer rules to satisfy the no round trip
requirement.

All variations of the new transfer product were thoroughly tested from June 2nd to
August 8th in Metro's TAP lab located in the Gateway building which replicates field
conditions with multiple fare gates, validators, fareboxes, and TVMs (TAP vending
machines) and the ability to assign all equipment as varying lines to test the many field
conditions experienced by our customers. As no participant in our TAP system has
implemented a fare product with transfer rules of this complexity in our region, staff
overcame various system nuances around recognizing bus-to-rail and rail-to-rail
interconnectivities. Treatments of rail stations versus rail and bus lines posed
challenges initially but were overcome with continued modification to system
programming and testing.
In total, forty-three (43) different fare table configurations were published and tested in
the TAP lab over the two month period to refine the parameters of the new fare
structure. In addition, every bus route and rail line was tested multiple times within the
43 different configurations to verify correct application of transfer rules within and
between modes, with careful consideration of rail stations shared by two or more rail
lines. Deployment of the new software to the bus fleet began on Monday, August 11th,
and rail deployment is scheduled for the week of September 181• TAP Operation staff
will activate and monitor the operations of the new software system wide on September
15th. Acceptance and proper functioning of the new software will continually be
monitored.
We invite Board members and their staff to the TAP Operation lab on the 4th floor in the
Gateway Building to see the 2 hour transfer fare functionality across devices, modes,
routes, and lines on each type of TAP card (Full Fare, Senior/Disabled,
CollegeNocational, and Student K-12). Please contact David Sutton at 213-922-5633
or suttond@metro.net to arrange a demonstration.
Customer Notification & Outreach on 2014 Fare Changes
Metro developed a comprehensive communications plan in February 2014 to inform
customers of the proposed fare restructuring and the March 29 public hearing. Board
staff was briefed February 13 on the plan, which encouraged attendance and facilitated
participation both at the hearing and subsequent Board meeting through public Fare
Forums at Metro's five Service Councils, key stakeholder and media briefings, and other
outreach; the complete plan is shown in Attachment A.
The plan also covered customer notification (in multiple languages) of the actual fare
change including outreach through public meetings, newspaper ads, social media,
onboard notices and other means, with an assumed fare change implementation date of
September 1, 2014.
Extensive outreach started in late July to advise customers of the actual September 15
implementation date and provide details of the change, and will continue into October; a
complete list of tactics is shown in Attachment B. Key items include:
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•
•
•
•

•
•

"Messages on Hold" announcing the fare change and emphasizing the transfers
when paid with TAP, exposed to 50,000 weekly callers to 323-GO~METRO
starting July 21.
Banners on the Metro website announcing the fare change, linked to detailed
fare tables and a "Frequently Asked Questions" section, plus social media
postings on The Source, El Pasajero, Facebook and Twitter since August 11.
Transit 1V spots announcing the fare change and emphasizing the transfers,
shown since August 13 on 1600 Metro buses equipped with the Transit TV
system.
Posters with the new fare table on 2200 buses and 275 rail cars. Posting
process takes up to 2 weeks; final fare details were confirmed July 29, followed
by final translation, printing and delivery. Posting began August 11 and was
completed August 17 on rail cars, August 19 on buses.
Presentations at more than 30 community and business group meetings during
August and September (complete list of meetings shown in Attachment C).
Ads in 88 local newspapers announcing the fare change (complete list of
newspapers used shown in Attachment D) and ongoing outreach to media
outlets.

Communications outreach on the Rider Relief program began on July 21; a complete
list of tactics is shown in Attachment E.
NEXT STEPS
To take advantage of the new 2 hour transfers, Metro riders will need a TAP carcf. To
ensure that Metro customers have access to obtaining a card, the TAP Office
conducted a gao-spatial analysis that cross~referenced the most highly~used bus stops
with TAP sales locations and nearby Ticket Vending Machines (within a ~ mile walking
distance). This analysis helped identify target areas of need where Metro will employ
Roving TAP Card Sales teams to augment TAP card availability. (See Attachment F for
schedule and deployment of this team).
To ensure TAP cards are available for our reduced fare riders, applications and
temporary reduced fare cards will be made available at all Metro retail vendors.
To further promote the new fare structure, interior bus posters will also be provided to
our Municipal partners detailing EZ transit pass price changes.
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Attachments

A
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.

Proposed Fare Changes Communications Plan
Communications Outreach on September 15 Fare Change
Community Relations Opportunities to Share Fare Change
Metro Briefs Newspaper List
Communications Outreach on RRTP
Roving TAP Card Sales Schedule
August 15 letter
Board Box- Fare Restructuring Implementation dated August 7, 2014
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ATTACHMENT A

Proposed Fare Changes Communications Plan

To sustain a transit system that reliably serves the public, Metro must change fares so that they are
financially viable and fair to customers and Los Angeles COunty taxpayers. As Metro continues Improving
service according to the Measure R mandate, fare changes are needed to provide operations funding for
the growing transportation system. These changes will also allow customers to more fully and efficiently
use Metro's expanding system. A public hearing will be held on March 29, 2014, and Metro's Board is
scheduled to vote on adopllon of the proposal on May 22, 2014. If approved, then new fares would take
effect as early as September 1, 2014.
KavPolntsi
•

Metro's goal is to provide quality transportation services. To do this, fares must be balanced
with the coat of providing service. Doing so will allow us to effectively serve our riders and be
accountable to the taxpayers of Loa Angeles County.

•

Metro Is leading an era of historic change In Loa Angeles County, Improving Ita transportation
system and customers' experiences on lt.
In February, the first of 550 new buses went Into service. A $1.2 billion overhaul of the Blue Une is
underway. Three new rail Rnes are under construction and two more In pre-construction. The Expo
Une, Orange Une Extension and El Monte Station opened In 2012. A new bus division Is being buDt
near Union Station. Online tools like Nextrlp and Twltlar are giving riders real-time service
Information. Measure R*, which 2 mDIIon voters approved In 2008, funds much of this change, but

Measure R* does not cover enough of Metro's ongoing operating costs.
•

•

Metro faces a $36.8 million operating deficit In two years. This deficit Is proJected to grow to
$225 million In ten years.
To address this deficit and continue providing reliable service on an Improving network, Metro must
consider Increasing fares. Fares have remained low while expenses have conslstenUy Increased.

Metro's approach to changing fares also makes It easter for customers to use the transit

system.
Many passengers transfer at least once to reach their destination, but the current fare structure
requires full payment for each boarding, In effect charging double for transfers. The proposed new
fare structure eliminates the double charge and allows customers transfer for free within 90 minutes.
This lets customers take advantage of Metro's growing network, which they and other taxpayers fund.
•

Metro fares will &tiD remain among lhe lowest In the world.

Plus, new senior/disabled fares will still offer a discount that Is bigger than faderaUy required.
•

Without a fare increase, the Metro Board will have to consider substantial cuts to bus and

ran

service.
Metro may also have trouble funding new ran lines. Bus and rail maintenance would have to be
delayed.
•

A public hearing wiD be held at Metro Headquarters on March 29 at 9:30am.
Mebo encourages public comment on the new fare proposal. Sign up in person by 11 :30am to speak
at the hearing, or submit comments online by 5pm on March 29. Public comments will also be heard
at Regional Service Council Fare Forums throughout the county In March.

l

OblecJives and Tasl!!:
Provide notification of public hearing
Public hearings legaDy require 30 days' notice to the public and Title VI requires that notification be made·
In nine additional languages.

Taak
Bloa gost on Board I'8DOrt reauestlna hearing
News release on public hearing date
Service Council quarterlY •Meet & Confer"
ndlng banners on metro.net'""'
Landlna Daae and
Leaal notice in newsP8D81'8Take-one with hearing InformationRail DOSter with hearing lnfonnation
car card with hearing Information•
Eblast 1D all Metro email lists
Eblast 1D EmDtovee Transoortatlon Coordinators and employer DaSS sales aroups
Metro Briefs ad Ham.. (see attached list of oublleatlons}
Metro Insider newsletter Item*
Messages on hold announcement"
e•
East Portal Customer Center ticker
· ScciaJ media
with hearina information
Display ad with hearing lnfonnation In community and in-language newspapers(see atlached list of publications)

Target

1/17
1/23
1/28
2124
2/24
2124
2124
2124
2127-8
2128
2124-3/1
2128
2128
2128
2128
3/17-24

*In English and Spanish.
**In English, Spanish, Chinese, Kenan, Annenian, Russian, Japanese and Thai.
***In English. Spanish, Chinese, Korean, Armenian, Russian, Japanese, Vlelnamese, Thai and Cambodian.

lnfonn stakeholders about the proposal
In addition to the legally required outreach, Metro Communications is also contacting stakeholders to
provide more In-depth information about the proposal

Task
PowerPoint on proposal
Board staff brfeflna
Legislative briefiog
FAQ on proposal
Customer Relations staff briefing
Postings for Og_erators
Fact sheet on proposal for stakeholder briefings•
Citizens' AdvisorY Committee briefing
Key stakeholder briefings_ (COGs Chambers ate.)
Servfce Council Fare Forums
Posts on The SouiCe and EJ Pasalero and social media discussing fare
Eblast with tailored infonnation to EmDiovee TransDOrtation Coordinators
I
Op/ecls from community leaders
Media brlefinas+
Editorial board meetlnas+

Target
313

•

2113
2113
2121
2124
2124
313
2126
onaolna
3/5-3/14
2120-3127
315
311().3128

1/30-412.0
3130-4120

+Media outlets to be targeted: LA llmea, LA Daily Newa, La Oplni6n and Loa Angeles Sentinel/Wave Newspapers.
*In EngDah and Spanish.

2

Facilitate comments and. coverage at the public hearing
Communication activities will encourage hearing attendance, support hearing proceedings, facilitate
participation and be available to media.

•

Task
Target
Eblast with hearina datenocation to aU Metro emaD lists
3113 3127
Metro Briefs ad item"
3124-3129
En
stakeholder attendance
ongoing
Posts on The Source and social media channels
3113 3120
Prooosallnfonnatlon handout3125
cards
3126
TemDOrarv directional signaae3125
Staftlna to facilitate partlciPElf:lon at hearing
3129
Macfa avallabilllY at DUbllc hearlna*
3129
"'n English and Spanish.
"In English, Spanlah, Chinese, Korean, Annenlan, Russian, Japanese and Tllal.
-rn English, Spanish, Chinese, Korean, Annenlan, Russian, Japanese, Thai, Vietnamese and Cambodian.
If approved on May 22, Inform customers/stakeholders about the new fare structure

If new fares are approved, Metro c:ustDmers and stakeholders wiD be notified In advance and existing fare
customer Information wiD be updated. Metro stakeholders will also be notified If new fares are not
approved.
Task
'
News release announcing Board decision
CEO email to staff announcing fare chanae
Brfef!na with Customer Relations staff
Service Council presentations
Updated landlna D&ae and web banner on metro.nerMetro Briefs ad item- (see attached Ust of publications}
Metro Insider newsletter item*
Rail DOSter wllh new fare Info
car card with new fare Info*
Eblast to Employee Transportation Coordinators with new fare Info
Take-one with new fare structure lnfonnatlonEbtast to Metro email lists with new fare Info
Messages on hold announcement*
e•
East Portal CUstomer Center ticker
Memo to DBSS sales outlets with new fare Info
Point of sale DOster with new fare InfoUlldate farebox decals*
Coordinate TVM programming updates
Update fare media DOSter and booklets for operators
Update fare Information on mello.net
UDdate general customer lnfonnatlon materials with fare info-

Target
5122
5fl2

5123
811-7/1
616
712.8120
712. 811

1n
1n
1n
1n
1n
1n
1n

818 8129

818

818
9/1
9/1
9/1
9/1
9/10

*In EngDah and Spanish.
.,n Engfish, Spanish, Chinese, Ko188n, Armenian, Russian, Japanese and Thai.
-...n English, Spanish, Chinese, Korean, Annenlan, Russian, Japanese, Thai, Vietnamese and Cambodian.
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AnACHMENTB
Communications Outreach on September 15 Fare Change
§lid
Feb21

..

MadJum
On-board
Materials,
Website, Print
Ads, Media&
Community

P.!ld

ExpiratiOn

Launch of campaign regarding March 29
March29
Public Hearing on Proposed Fare Changes;
on-board bus and rail posters, brochures
and web module delineating fare proposals.

Outreach

May22

Metro Website

July 21

Oct13
323-GO-METRO On-hold messages for 50,000 weekly
callers to Metro's CUstomer Relations
Messages on
department 1) announcing date of new
Hold
fares and explaining transfers with TAP
card and 2) reminding Seniors that starting
September 15, a Senior TAP card will be
needed to get transfers at reduced fare.

Aug1

Metro Insider

Aug4

Onboard Posters Onboard materials reminding Seniors that
starting September 15, a Senior TAP card
& Brochures
wiD be needed to get transfers at reduced
fare.

Aug8

Metro Website

New detailed fare table as of September 16 Permanent
posted In new design on metro.net

Aug8

Metro Website

"Frequently Asked Questions"- List of 18
questions with detailed answers about
various aspects of the new fare structure,

Aug 11

Metro Website

0Ct5
Banners on home page of metro.net
announcing fare change starting September
16 and Dnklng to detailed fare table.

Aug 11

The Source

Story posted on Metro's English-language
blog about fare change wfth Rnks to the
detailed fare table and Frequently Asked
Questions; ongoing posting of reader
comments and responses.

Table showing far:& structure adopted by the Aug 8
Board posted on metro.net

Monthly publication for customers onboard Aug 15
buses and trains, featuring a story
announcing the September 15 fare
restructuring.

Page 1

Oct5

Permanent

Ongoing

Aug 11

EIPasajero

Story posted on Metro's Spanish-language Ongoing
blog about fare change with Rnks to the
detailed fare table and Frequently Asked
Questions; ongoing posting of reader
comments and responses.

Aug 11

Social Media

Posts on Metro's Facebook page and
Ongoing
Twitter account about fare change with finks
to fare Information on metro.net; ongoing
posting of comments and responses.

Aug 11

Press Release

OetaUed release on September 15 changes Ongoing
to fare structure sent to all media outlets.
Ongoing response to media Inquiries.

Aug 11

Rail Poster

New fare table as of September 15 posted
In new design on 275 Metro Rail trains In
English and Spanish. Posting started
August 11, completed August 17.

Aug 11

Bus Poster

New fare table as of September 15 posted Nova
In new design on 2200 Metro buses In
English and Spanish. Posting started
August 11, completed August 19.1ncludes
Silver Une version specific to Silver Line
fares, posted on 41 dedicated Silver Une
buses.

Aug 13

Transit TV

3o-second spot in EngDsh & Spanish
Oct7
announcing September 15 fare change and
emphasizing inclusion of transfers, airing 24 times .each hour on 1600 buses equipped
with the Transit TV system.

Aug 15

E-blast

Message announcing September 15 fare
Aug15
change sent to 99,417 metro.net
subscribers and 800 Employee
Transportation Coordinators at companies
around the County.

Aug20

Brochure

Brochure featuring complete fare table In 10 Sep 15
languages to meet Title VI requirements
released for distribution onboard buses and
trains and at Metro Customer Centers; 2nd
drop scheduled for September 1.

·'

'
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Nov&

Aug21

Newspaper Ads

Lead item In monthly Metro Briefs
Aug28
newspaper ads on new September 15 fare
structu~; published In 88 local newspaper$
and In 71anguages.

Aug22 .

Vendor Posters

Poster detailing new rare structure
Ongoing
distributed for display at mora than 400
Metro pass sales outlets around the County.

Sept 1

Brochure

Customer brochure distributed on buses,
Ongoing
trains and at Metro Customer Centers,
focusing on the transfers available only with
TAP, and providing Information on where to
get a TAP cani. Also created In pocketsized version for disbibution to customers
by bus operators.

Sep8

Vendor Directory Printed brochure llsUng more than 400
Ongoing
Metro fare media sales outlets around the
County, for dlsbibution on buses, trains and
at Metro Customer Centers.

Aug&
Sep

Community
Outreach

Presentations at more than 30 community Sep24
and business group meetings, and
distribution of fare materials at 9 community
events.

Sep15

Farebox Decals

New decals on all bus fare boxes detaBing
the new fare structure; second version for
Metro Silver Une buses specific to that
line's fare structure.

Permanent

Sep 15

TAP Vending
Machine Header

New signs on each TAP Vending Madtine
detaning the new fare structure.

Permanent

Sep15

Tap Vending
Machine Decals

New signs placed adjacent to TAP Vending Permanent
Machines detailing new fare options
regarding transfers.
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AnACHMENTC

eommunlty RelatiOD! Opportunities tp Shara Fare Ctpae lofonnatlon

Metro hosted meet!ngslevenls
818114- San Fernando Valley Service Council
818/14- South Bay Service Council
8119/14- Lltlle Tokyo Wortdng Group
8111/14 -San Gabriel Valley Service Council
8/13114 -Westside/Central Sarvlce Councn
8114/14 -Gateway Cities Sarvlce Councn
8127/14- CAC General Assembly Wednesday
913/13- Metro Technical Advisory Committee Meeting
919/14 - Regional Connector Community Leadership CouDCJ12nd & Hope Station CommitlBe
9110/14- Regional Connector Community Leadership Council 1st & Alameda Station Committee
9/16114 -Elected Officials Briefing- Purple Una Extension
9/18114- Community Update Meeting- Purple Una Extension
On-going: providing Information to our Metro Safety Ambassadors out on the Expo Line

·.

Meetings hosted by other oman!zat!ons
818/14 -Gateway Cities COG Transportation Committee
818114 -Gateway Cities COG Board of Dfrectors
8118114 ..J/tlest Angeles Neighborhood Council- Vineyard Recreation Center
8119/14- Safe Passage for Dorsey & Crenshaw High Schools- LAPD Southwest Division
8120114- Exposition Park Ubrary (safety presentation)
8120114 - Beverly Hills Hadasaah
8120114 - - SCAG's Fifty Years Into lhe War on Poverty Summit-@ CA Science Center
8/20114 -1-710 Corridor Project Technical Advisory Committee Mtg. (TAC}
8121114- Colburn School Facility Walkthrough
8126114 - CD14 Street Closure Committee
8128114 - USC Safety Task Force- USC Community' House
8128/14- Miracle Mile Chamber of Commerce
8129/14- CD14 Project Coordination Meeting
912/14- Maravilla Community Advisory Committee (East Los Angeles)
913/14 - League of Cities Annual Conference Division Lunch
913114 -Orange Street residents (Fairfax Station)
9/3114- Boardroom Insights Panel WTS Luncheon "Leading Transportation Across Land, Air and

Sea"
915/14- Mobility 21 at the Disneyland Hotel
9/11/14- Central City Association Transportation Committee
9/11/14 -Wilshire Community Pollee Advisory Board
9/18114 -Claude Pepper Senior Center (safety presentation)
9/24/14- Association of Rural Town Councils- Antelope Valley

fubllc events

8/15114- Cong. Linda Sanchez senior fair In Norwalk
8119/14- High Speed Rail- Union Station-Fred Harvey Room
8122/14- Hopefest, Long Beach
8122/14 - Job Corps graduation, LA Convention Center
8123/14 - Dodger Stadium Express Fiesta
8123114 - Rosemead Moon Festival (SR 710 Table)
8128114- South Valley Area Planning Commission- City of Los Angeles
917/14- Kids Are 1st Safety Festival- Bunnin Chevrolet- CUlver City
9/19-20114 -All Car Expo Santa Monica

ATTACHMENT D

Metro Briefs Newspaper List

Mllloc DalllesiGenet'81 &fadJet
LA llmes-Full Run
LANG Metro*
Includes Daily News, Long Beach Presa-Telegram, Tomlllce Dally Breeze, Sen Gabriel Valley Tribune, Pasadena Star News.
Whllllet Dally News

LAReglater

W1"'!'de CenbllpT
The Malibu Times
Santa Monica Mirror
Beverly Hills Weekly
los Angeles Independents
(Part of Wave Nwsp Group. Includes the LA Independent and Wt!N8 Culver City Star)
Prk Labree NwsiBev Press
L A. Downtown News
The Argonaut
Culver Cty NwsiBlue Pacific
Culver City Observer Grp
Includes: Culver City Observer, Santa Manica Observer

Inglewood Today Weekly
OurWeeklyLA
LA. Watts Times
Los Angeles Sentinel
San Femsnclo Vallev

-oallyNews
Valley News Group
Includes Warner Center News, Valley Vanlage and Las Vlrgenes Enterprise
SVF Sun\EI Sol
The Tolucan Times

Santa ClatfiB/Antalope Valfev
Santa Clarita Signa)
Antelope Valley Press
San Gablfel Vallev

"San Gabriel VaHey Nws Group

Eastern Group
Pasadena Weekly
Beacon Media FuR Grp
lncludea Pasadena Independent. Arcadia Weekly, Monrovia Weekly, San Gabriel Sun. Siena Madre Weekly, Temple City

Tribune, Azusa Beacon, Duarte Olspatch,B Monte Reader. Rosemead Reader

The Outlcoks
Includes La Csnada Flintridge OuUook and Pasadena Outlook

Mfd Valley N6ws
SoutiJBay

-Torrance Dally Breeze
Beach Reporter
PV Peninsula News
Pasel

Herald Pubs Group
Includes: El Segundo Herald, Torrance Tribune, Hawthorne Press Tribune, Inglewood News, Lawndale Tribune.
Easy Reader
Gardena Valley News

GaCeway Clfles
"long Beach Press Telegram
Los Angeles Wwe Publications Group
Include Wwe West, Wwe East, NE Wwe, The Press, Herald American, Lynwood Press,
Downey Patriot
The Compton Bulletin

Cerritos Comnty News Group
Includes Los Cerritos Community News. NC1Walk Community News, Pico Rlveta Community News, La Mirada Lamplighter,
Downey Community News

Gazette Newapapera
Includes Downtown Gazette, Grunion Gazette
Signal Tribne (Signal HID)

s,

Language
La Opinion

lmpactoUSA
Hoy
OlaaOia

Additional LaaquaqesfAudlences
Chinese
World Journal News
Sing Tao Dally
The Korea DaBy
The Korea Times
The Rafu Shimpo
Seraechai News Inc.
Aabarez Armenian Dally
PhiDppine Media
Asian Journal Pub, Inc.
Asian Pacific News
Panorama

Chinese
Korean

Korean
Japanese
Thai
Annenlan
EngRsh
English

Thai
Russian
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ATTACHMENT E
Communications Outreach on Rider Relief Proaram

Ifill

Medium

QIIIJl
Created new "reduced fares" page to
consofidate Information on all fare subsidy
programs In one place.

ExDII'.fSion

Metro Website

SlmpDfled RRTP sign up Information and
updated Income requirements.

Permanent

Jul21

Newspaper Ads

Rider Relief program promoted In monthly
Metro Briefs newspaper ads, published In
88 loc:al newspapers and in 7 languages;
also Included week of August 18.

Aug25

Jul21

Metro Website

Added Dnk to "Reduced Fares" on

Permanent

Jul17

Metro Website

Jul17

<

Permanent

homepage global navigation.

Monthly publlcatfon for customers onboard Aug15
buses and trains, featuring a story
encouraging sign up for the RRTP program.

Aug 1

Metro Insider

Jul21

323-GO-METRO Messages on On-hold message for 50,000 weekly callers Oct 13
Hold
to Metro's Customer Relations department
with Information on the program.

Jul28

Union Station East Portal

Animated ad highlighting Rider Reftef on
giant kiosk in high foot traffic area of LA
Union Station East Portal.

Aug4

Rail Poster

Poster asking nAte You Eligible for a Lower Nov 1
Fare?" with program description and
contact information to sign up, posted on
275 Metro Rail trains In EngUsh and
Spanish. Posting started August 4,
completed August 17.

Aug4

Bus Poster

Poster asking •Are You Eligible for a Lower Nov 1
Fare?" with program description and
contact Information tD sign up, posted on
2200 Metro buses In EngUsh, Spanish,
Chinese and Korean. Posting started
August 4, completed August 18.

Aug4

Metro Website

Banners on home page of metro.net asking Nov 3
"Are You Eligible for a Lower Fare?" and
linking to new consolidated "reduced tares•
page.

Page1

Nov 30

Aug4

Brochure

Customer brochure detaiDng Rider Relief Ongoing
program, distributed on buses, trains and at
Metro CustOmer Centers In EngDsh, .
Spanish, Chinese and Korean.

Aug 11

Radio Spots

15-second radio spots on 7 stations,
Aug24
promoting and provldlng contact Information
for the Rider Relief program; 178 spots

total.
Aug 11 . Ran Station posters

Posters in au underground ran stations
Nov1
asking "Are You Eligible for a Lower Fare?"
with program description and contact
information to sign up.

Aug 11

TheSouroe

Story posted on Metro's EngfJSh-language
blog with information on Rider ReOef
subsidies; ongoing posting of reader
comments and responses.

Aug 11

El Pasajero

Story posted on Metro's Spanish-language Ongoing
blog with Information on Rider ReUef
subsidies; ongoing posting of reader
comments and responses.

Aug 11

Social Media

Posts on Metro's Facebook page and
Twitter account about available subsidies;
ongoing posting of comments and
responses.

Aug13

Transit1V

15-second spot in English & Spanish asking Ongoing
aAre You Eligible for a Lower Fare?" with
referral for more Information, airing 2-4
times each hour on 1800 buses equipped
with the Transit 1V system.

Aug 18

Metro Website

Promotional banners on Trip Planner page Oec30
linking Into new "reduced faresa page.

Aug

Posters

Poster with contact Information for Rider
Ref1ef program diStributed to Senior
Centers, colleges and vendor pass sales
outlets for display.

Ongoing

Aug&

Community Outreach

Information Included In tabDng outreach at
community events, K-12 schools and
college campuses. Rider Relief and
reduced fares Information Included In
presentations at Senior Centers.

Ongoing

Sep

Page2

Ongoing

Ongoing

Sep

·'

TAP VencOng Machine Decals

New decals on all TVMs with reminder
about reduced fares and referral for more
details •

.·
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Ongoing
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ATTACHMENT G

MIKE BONIN
City of Los Angeles
Councilmember, Eleventh District
August IS, 2014

ArthutT.leahy
Olief&=cutive Ofticer
One Gateway Plaza
Los Angeles, CA 90012-29S2

Dear Mr. Leahy

I

Thank you for sharing your August 7, 2014 Board Box on Fare Restructuring fmplemmtatfon. While I am pleased to
read that atafr is maldllg progress in fmpleanting the Board approved tiue restructuring plan, 1 do stiD have aevetal
ccmcems that I hope you wiJl promptly address via a fOllow-up Board Box.
•

J'lee Tnasfen: could you please provide an update on ·the status of the tecbnoloSY upgJade necessuy to
effectuate the iee tianafer system? As you weD Jcnow, Board dizection made clear that a functional system for
the iee tranaters is a nocessaiY condition of the fire inc:reasas. I would appreciate you providing a report on
whether or not the technology elmctualing the iee tnmsfi:r has been tested, where, how many times, and
whether or not tbeJe have been any probleml with the technology. ·

•

Rider Relief 8Dd Notiflcatloa of New Fare S1rueture: the August 7th Board Box refem to custoiiiiiS being
notified of the new fimt sbuctme begianing August 11, 2014. After a week of riding Dlllltiple buses,lrains and
passing tluough sevesal stations, neither I nor my staff have yet to see any new infomation on the new flue
structure. 1 did note the new posten advising customers of the availability of the Rider Relief p1Vgtam in both
Eng6sh and Spanish. Ouiously, the only infuiDiltion I or my staffhave seen related to the &rc rcstJucturiDg on
Mello buses, trains or stations, referenced the MiliCh 19, 2014 Public Hearing on the Fare Restructuring
Proposal I would appreciate you providing in the same Board Box both the lllllllbu and loe~~tlon of
advertisements for lu!!b. the new file structu~e .md rider ~eliefprograms that have been posted on buses, tail cars
and in stations.

Thank you for your continued commitment

to

an efficient and effective transportation system fbr los Angeles

County.

Collllcllmember, II th DLrtrlct
D/1'$;1or, Lo' Angela County Metropolitan TrtJn.rportalion Authority

CC: Mayor me~
Wllltdlester Office
7166 w. Manc:hesler Boulevard

zoo N. Spnna Street. Room 475

Westchester. CA 90045

Los Angeles. CA 90012

(310) 568-8772

473·7011
(2131473-6926 Fax

1310) 41~1946 Fax

OlyHall

am

West loJ Angeles Office
1645 C'.orinlh Awnue, Room 201
los Angele, CA 90025
(310) 575-M61
(310) 57S-8J05 Fax

ATTACHMENT H

~

~

--LosAnples County

One Gateway Plaza
Los Angeles, CA 9(1012•2952

213-922.2000 Tel

metro.nllt

Metro

August 7, 2014
TO:

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

THROUGH:

ARTHUR T. LEAHY~
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

~

FROM:

NALINI AHUJA
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, FINANCE AND BUDGET

SUBJECT:

FARE RESTRUCTURING IMPLEMENTATION

ISSUE
The effective date of implementing the fare restructuring plan is September 15, 2014.
DISCUSSION
On May 22, 2014, the Board approved to adopt Phase 1 of the fare restructuring plan
effective September 1, 2014. Staff has reviewed the plan and will be implementing the
change effective September 15,2014 to coincide with the sales date of EZ passes. The
EZ monthly passes are sold for a calendar month with sales beginning on the 15th of the
previous month. Changing all prices on September 15th will make the changes easier to
convey to both our customers and our third party vendors. The October EZ monthly
pass will be sold at the new price beginning September 15th. All fare products
purchased at the current price before September 15th will be honored. The 2 hour
transfer fare will go into effect on September 15th when used on a TAP card. The 2
hour transfers will apply for regular riders, senior/disabled riders, and student (K-12 and
CollegeNocational) riders with value pre-loaded on their designated TAP card type.
Customers are being notified of the new fare structure beginning August 11, 2014
through on-board posters in English and Spanish, on-board brochures in 10 languages,
and posters at Metro's network of more than 400 pass sales outlets. Other notifications
include information on Transit TV on buses, on video monitors in rail stations, on
Metro's telephone "on-hold• messages, in the monthly "Metro Briefs" newspaper ads, In
communications to Employee Transportation Coordinators throughout the County, and
on Metro's website. In addition, all customer materials regarding the new fares include a
referral to information about fare subsidy programs.

NEXTmPS

Staff will continue to respond to the requirements of Motion 55 from the Regular May
Board Meeting:
• Rider Relief Transportation Program: In September 2014, staff will report back
on how to expand outreach and enhance marketing for the program. In May
2015, staff will report back to the Board with assessments on whether additional
funding should be allocated to meet growing demand.

• APTA-Coordinated Peer Review: A letter of invitation has been submitted to
AFTA for the peer review which will be convened this year to provide guidance
on fare restructuring strategies, options for alternative revenue generation. and
recommendations to expand ridership.
• Establishment of Rider's Advocate Position: The Inspector General will
research the establishment of a Rider's Advocate that will monitor and assess
customer related issues and evaluate future fare structuring strategies.
• Diversion Program: In September 2014, staff wiD report back to the Board on
implementation of an enhanced comprehensive diversion program.

FARE RESTRUCTURING IMPLEMENTATION
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